MESSAGE

Since its establishment in 1981, The Tibet Fund, USA, has contributed to the building and development of a robust Tibetan community in exile. It has also supported Tibetans in Tibet in socio-economic areas. Over three and a half decades, it has assisted the Tibetan leadership in exile in its work on infrastructural development, refugee rehabilitation, and cultural preservation, while also backing education, healthcare and other capacity-building programs.

Through such support, we have been able to strengthen our cultural institutions and undertake projects essential for the preservation of the Tibetan cultural heritage that is the very core of our civilization.

On the occasion of its 35th anniversary I commend the work done by the Board of Directors and staff of The Tibet Fund, and offer my gratitude to all concerned.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all those, in particular the US Government, charitable organizations and individual donors, who have enabled The Tibet Fund to provide much needed service to the Tibetan community.
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